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Irs. Weston Thompson

Dear Mrs.

n:

Thank you for Your letter dated Augst 13, 1964l, which vas forwarded
to the Division of Compliance by the Oak Ri4ge perations Office, as
indicated to you In their letter of ackovleedmeent dated Awugt 26,
19 6k..
Shortly after the Atomic Znery Cbmiesion w5s notified Of the
nuclear accident at the
Wited Nuclear Corpotion's plant, an AC
Radiological EIrgeney Assistance Team arrived at, the scene and
made a series of radiation measurements outside the plant to determine
if

there vas an Immediate hazard to the general public.

The results

of this initial survey revealed that there had been no significant
release of radioactive material.

Subsequently, In order to further Veri4 these findings, a series
and earth oiples were
of comprehensive environmental air, wtr,
of the Atomic
the
plant
by
representatives
in
the
vielity
of
taken
Energy Camzission, the UbIted States P~ublic Health Service, the Mhode
Ioland State Department of Bealth, and the thited Nuclear Corporation.
Same of the water samples were from the Pavestuck River. The results
of the analyses of these environmental sampls revealed no radiooctivity above
atural background. this was verified by comparison
vith preoperational environmental samples taken by the United Nluelear
Corporation prior to their obtaining an AEC license.
Therefore, there Is to radiation hazard In the vicinity of the plant
or in the Pawcatuck River. An appropriate public announcement to
this effect vas Eade shortly after the nuclear accident occurred.
As you are aware, the water in the river is checked periodically
for radioactivity. Our regulations require that a licensee report
to us imedtely any uncotrolled release of significant amounts
of radioactive material. In such an event,, the company or
the Couisrion wvuld iieditely take steps to .nform the public.

Intormatbon In ths record was deleted
hI accMbrwj bMIFreedom of Informaboin
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We consider that MW risk to the pablic from the operation o the
!hited Nulear plant s fur too
all
jti
the concern t
you expreas.
Nrbaps the followine brief explanation will be helpful.

Te effects of xposizr

to radiation fro

raftanctive materials

depend upon the level or intensity of the radiation and the total
length of time the exposure exists. People bae ulvays been exposed

to rloactivity-In the air they breathes La the food they eatf and
In the water they drink or in * h they swim.
Wis radioactit
ve can measure. Our statement above, that 4snlys of sampleA
fr= the river showed to activity abov backgroun,
mas that the
level of radioactivity of the river in the vicinity of the plant la
not veasurably Oiferent from the level that ve would find if tbe
plant bad never existed. Level of rsaioeativity my thousands

of times as h414 as these would not represent a serious basard over
a period of o=r or even of a fev days. We believe that the acci!entlrelease of enough adloactivity into the river from this
pl^at to represent an appreciable risk to your children, as a result
of an exposue for the langth of time required to provide adequate

varainss cannot occur.
We recognize your eoaftra la this Satter and your interest in
appreciated. Eaclosed are five copies of thi; letter tor distribution to the other sismers of your letter. If we can be of further
help to you, please feel free to call om us.
very tUlY yours,
Original signed 1
L. D. Low

lAwrence I).laws Director
iviaion of Cspoliece
Enclosure
bec:

E. W. Kiran, CO:I
S. R. Sapirie,, CR

L. E. Johnono,
F. Western, 53,

S1.s, v/cpy memo to Low ft Bapirie, dtd 8/26/64
cpy ltr to ABC fa Thompson, dtd 8/13/64
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